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Essay Competition: Second Prize
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DEAR PRIME MINISTER,

Is it possible that you are
not familiar with the classic
definition of a Jew—sqmc-

- one who always answers a
question bŷ  asking another?
Anyway, was your question
really necessary ? Whafs wrong
with the traditional definition—
a Jew(css) is the son (daughter)

.; of a Jewish mother?
You say: " The Government

has decided that the religion
(my italics) or nationality of an
adult shall be registered as
* Jewish* if he declares in good

.„ taith that he is a Jew and does
not adhere to another religion."

Takke ? I am not a religious
Jew, but I can sympathise with
the indignation with which
religious Jews will have read the
Israeli Government's pronuncia-
mento. The question of
nationality is a difficult one
(though the difficulties are
largely verbal, I fee.0 and can
be discussed—but religion?

WHO IS A JE
1 , • • • - • *

A reply to Mr. Ben-Gurion
by JOSEPH WTTRIOL

You say that " the opinion
has been expressed " that u this
registration [of the nationality
and religion (my italics) of
children born of mixed marri-
ages] should not be governed
by 'purely religious' criteria.*'
How else can the registration of
religion be governed than by
"purely religious'* criteria? It
is like saying that the registra-
tion of sex. should not be
governed by purely sexual
criteria, or that the registration
of statistics should not be
governed by purely statistical
criteria. . ,. #. . . „ _
• If, as yjau* assert, * w the

Register is a civil one and does
not serve for religious,, pur-
poses,9* why the insistence, in
registering an adult's nationality
as Jewish, on his not adhering
to another religion ? Why not
register an adultV nationality as
Jewish: and his religion as
jQhrjstian or Moslem if, though
Jewish by birth, he ̂ professes a
Christian or Islamic religion?
Can it be, my dear Prime
Minister, that even you—with
respect—feel that there are
limits to "purely nationalist7

criteria of Jewishness ? Mela> a
Jewish free-thinker, a Jewish
apikpres—loz shoin zein; but a
Jewish "Christian; a Jewish
Moslem—does that stick in your
gullet, too? ~

The truth is that Jewish reli-
gion, although in this day and
age no longer inseparable from
Jewish nationality, as the
44 othersM in your letter main-
tain, nevertheless for some two
thousand years constituted,
together with' the common
ancestry of its practitioners, the
strongest of the interwoven
strands of common descent, reli-
gion, history, and language-
which made up the fourfold
cord, never to be broken in spite
of the absence of a common soil,
of the Jewish nation.

Until the beginning of the

nineteenth century, roughly, the
Talmudic dictum .held good:
Yisrael v* or ait a chad ninhu, the
people of Israel and .the reli-
gion of Israel are one. The great
majority of Jews shared a com-
mon ancestry—notwithstanding
the ipse dixits of some Gentile-
u authorities" (e^.» Julian
Huxley and A. C. Haddon, in
"We Europeans") there had
been very little interbreeding
between Jews and other peoples
—and professed a common
religion. Christianity, ~ per
contra, was professed by peoples
of varying ancestry—Latins,
Teutons, Scandinavians, and
Slavs. Only the people descended
predominantly from the Jewish
Hasmonean State of the first
century B.C;E. (see Cecil Roth,
"A Short History of the Jewish
People,** London, 1948 ; p. 79),
professed the Jewish religion.
The Falashas, Bene Israel, etc.,
are insignificant exceptions.
Yisrael v'or ait a chad ninhu ;
for nineteen centuries the Jewish
people am} the Jewish religion
were one.

The nineteenth century saw a
radical change. What had been
held to be the truths of Judaism
were increasingly rejected by
emancipated Jews. Herzl and
Nordau, the fathers of the
Jewish State, were Jews by
descent; they were not religious
Jews. " Faith unites us," said
Herzl, "knowledge gives us
freedom" (" The Jewish State,**
London, 1946; p. 71). To
Nordau religion was one of the
"conventional lies of civilisa-
tion." Tchcraichovski, in his

his
faith in man and the Jewish
people, ~but not in God.

Mai ka mashma Ian ? What
does all this teach us? That a
jew by descent, be he a Herzl
or a Nordau or a ~Teherni-
chovski, be he a Freud or a
Zangwill or a Golding, remains
a Jew even if he is an apikores,
but not if he has " gone over "
to Christianity or Islam Our
historical awareness of the
identity, for nearly two millen-
nia, of Jewry and Judaism, of
Yisrael and oraita, is too strong
for the paradox of ** Christian **
or _ " M o s l e m - J e w s to - be -
endured. (I take it we need

-not- concern ourselves—^witfci
" Buddhist '* Jews or similar
curiosa.)

It is because of this historical
awareness that, even in this day
and age, when Jewry and
Judaism are not one, you can-
not call a man a Jew who pro-
fesses a religion, in the sense
in which that word is usually
understood, which is not one of
the recognised forms of the
Jewish religion-orthodox. Con-
servative, Reconstructionist,
Reform, or Liberal Judaism.
And although many jews no
longer, accept religion as the
most important criterion of a

person's Jewish nationality, the.
religious , "sub-conscious** of
the great majority of Jews is
strong enough for them not to
wish to challenge the traditional,
religious definition of a Jew.
(That in this definition its sub*
ject should not adhere to a
non-Jewish religion goes with-.,
out saying.)

It has been left to you, my
dear Prime Minister, to chal-
lenge this definition. I do not
say that you have done so

pimply to provoke religious
Jewry, tzelookhess. I can see
valid reasons tot desiring to
register the' nationality—though
pot the religion—of every
inhabitant of Israel and of every
Israeli subject Israel, the Jewish
Stole, is still at war, with the
Arab countries, and solus
reipublicx prima lex. As a
general principle it can be
assumed that a Jew's allegiance
to the Jewish State will be
stronger than iari' Arab** ̂ r ^
indeed, any non-Jew's. That is
why it is legitimate to register
a person's nationality, by which
you and I mean, not his citizen-
ship, Staatsangenorigkeit—which
is what the word means in
official English usage—but the.
People to which he belongs, his
Volkstum (I'om, am, umma).
But I am very unhappy about
registering a person's religion,
nor can I see why it should be
necessary.

A person professing no reli-
gion, whose mother or father
was ofTs:7ew1s1irwtrl* be regis-
tered, with his consent, as of
Hebrew nationality. For security
purposes the registration of
nationality should be sufficient. ,
Hebrews should have complete
parity with Jews under the Law
of Return and near-parity as
regards their presumed allegi—.
ance to the Jewish State. I am
aware that the use of the word
"Hebrew" is open to objection.
It suggests, I know, "I am an
Hebrew; and I fear the Lord,**
which is what non-religious
persons do not do. But one
could get .usedv to " Hebrew **
having a purely national, not
religious, connotation. - -
~~Soj %ivar; somnretoute•-; Lo
b'alef rabbati! Emphatically

l i p ! I have got~the slightest
doubt that you, who have s:t
the Jewish pwple and the whole
world an example of the most
magnificent courage, will be
courageous enough to admit that
in this instance you have erred.
Koch ya'avor zaam—thus shall _
"the indignation be overpast,**
and your energies released for
the pressing tasks ahead.

Believe me to be, my dear
Prime Minister, '
Ha-ma'aritzcha v* ha-m'chabed-
cha y%ha-rriachel Vcha she*
tichyeh,.'Vorech yamim tovim
amen,

" ETZ ClIAIM?
Transfer To

After nearly sixty year* in the East
End of London the Yeshiva Etz
Chatm, Thrawl Street, is to move to
North-West London* At a specially
convened and weH-attcnded

A;

f.

• THE British. Olim Parents7 Association
beld. a soda! gathering at the Wat
End 'Great Synagogue, Dean Street, w^
last week. Mr. Bernard Deetctt pre-
sided, and Mr. A. I. Richtiger spoke
on Israel's economic progress.

Other Home News on
pages 27*29, and 31

MR. LEVI GERTKEH addressed the
Young Friends of the Hebrew Univer-
sity on " The Development of Spoken
Hebrew " at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. Knobil, St. James's Mansions, West
End Lane, N.W.6.

I k YesUra ia Tfcrawl Street

^ - . - , . , oned that the Hon
OflBccrs had been concerned for some
time, with the problem of transferring
the Yeshiva to a district where

P"y Orthodox Jewry were residing in large
tog numbers* and where pleasant sur-

roundings would
u n d o ub tc41y
attract more stu-
dents. The East
End is no longer
t h e pulsating
centre of London
Jewry and does
^oe% not suit
present-day con-
ditions.

/ Mr.-D. Galin-
rski, the President,

said that the Etz
vChaim, the first

Yeshiva to be
- established in the
^British Isles, had,

as was generally
recognised, tyfr
tiered g r e a t
service to the
Anglo - Jewish
community by
providing rabbis,
ministers, sho-

of the General Council of the
Yeshiva recently it was unanimously
resolved to dispose of the Yeshiva
premises in the East End and to erect
a new building with a hostel and full
modern amenities in the North-West
London area.

The scheme received the approval
of Dayan M. Steinberg and Rabbi M.
Fisher.

Mr. S. E. Sklan, the Chairman, in ing Fund Committee.

, sho
« * . chetim, teachers,

as well as learned laity.
Mr. A. Bornstcin and Rabbi M.

Frydman, Treasurer and Vke-Presi-
dent, respectively, stated that it had
been agreed that the Yeshiva should
continue its activities on the present
premises for about three years, and
that even after its removal it would
continue to have evening classes in
the East End.-

It j m also decided to form a Build-

Parliament __
ARMSTOBESENT

TO IRAQ
British Aircraft and Tanks

From our Parliamentary
Correspondent -

There was a storm of protest from
Labour M.P.s in the Commons on
Monday when Mr. J. D. PROFUMO,
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs,
announced that British arms were
to be supplied to Iraq.̂  77^ t ... _

He said that General Kassem, in
making Ihe request for further arms,
including aircraft and tanks, explicitly
said that he wished Britain to remain
one of the main sources of supply to
Iraqi forces.

Mr.1 Profumo said the Government
had agreed to issue export licences to
the English Electric Company for the
supply of a limited number of aircraft
if financial arrangements could be
made. The Government had also
informed the Iraqi Government that
they were ready to authorise
negotiations for the delivery of a
reasonable quantity of other arms,
including tanks. Details were under
discussion between the British
Ambassador in Baghdad and the Iraqi
authorities.

Mr. EMANUEL SatNWEU. (Lab.,
Eastngton) -asked whether the pro-
vision of arms to Iraq meant that

JBritain waa» now prepared to supply
arms to any Middle East country,
including Israel.

Mr, Profumo replied that that
question was very much wider than
the subject. The House was discuss-
ing the supply of arms to Iraq. "We
believe the action we have taken is
generally designed to maintain
stability in Jhe Middle East.*'

Mr. ANEUKIN BEVAN (Lab., Ebbw
Vale) referred .to Mr. Kruschev's'
statements that there should be a
general embargo on the supply of
arms to all. nations in the Middle
East, and asked if that had been dis-
cussed with the Russian authorities.

Mr. Profumo said that be did not
think a^general embargo on the supply
of arms to the* Middle East was
practical.

VOICE OF THE NAZIS
The import Into West * Germany

of * American-made long-playing
records, together with pictures of*
swastikas, of Hitler and other Nazi
leaders at a rally, and with recorded

Continued in next column

200 MEMBERS _ _
ONE YEAR

Liberal Congregation's
- Achievement

My a JEWISH CHRONICLE Reporter
Membership of the New Liberal

Jewish Congregation, which' will cele-
brate in a few months time its
twentieth birthday, has increased by
another 200 during the past year to
over 1*600. It is now the second
largest synagogue jft the Liberal
Union in this country.

This was stated at the annual meet-
ing of the congregation, the first to
be held at its newly built premises
at 51 Belsizc Square, Swiss Cottage.

Mr. L. H. Gerard, the Treasurer,
reported that the cost of the new
building already amounted to about
£37,000, of which sum about £25,000
had been provided by the Jewish
Claims Conference * and the Trust
Corporation for Germany. (The
congregation was established by
German refugees who are still the
predominant element among its
members.) /

The Hon. Lily H. Montagu, who
is also the Hon. Life President of the
congregation, was unanimously re-
elected Chairman. There was a con-
tested election for the 35 places on
the Board of the congregation.

Continued from previous column
speeches of MtflcTpGoebbeh, **&—\
Goering, was * mentioned by Mr.
ARTHUR LEWIS (Lab., West Hani, N.)
in the Commons last week.

He asked whether, as this contra-
vened the Potsdam Agreement, the
Foreign Secretary would raise the
'matter with the Americans with-a
view to stopping the export of these

Mr. ROBERT ALLAN. ^mlcr-Secre-
taiy fe*r jForjtiftt Affairs, stated uva
wrftten reply: - I unders^^thatan
American record of:tBjs4j&e-.has J#eJ
on sale in Germany. This ts a maOcr
for the German -authorities, who have
already taken action.-; €
• When Mr. Lewis raised the matter.
again in the Commons on Monday,
MrT Ortmby-Gore, Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs, said he u^er
stood that the Berlin police .were
likely Jo confiscate any copies ot u«
record that might appear there.

r Mi. T. ISAACS gave' a , ^ ™ j £ E £

itra5on» todie members of the M«w»
i

itra5on» todie
Society last week.
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